
By Mitch Horowitz
The Graduate Student Organization (GSO) Senate on

Wednesday urged striking graduate teaching assistants to
return to work, as meetings between GSO officials and
administrators the day before produced a wage and benefit
agreement

The agreement, which includes raising the stipend floor,
providing a child care subsidy, and creating guidelines to
regulate stipend distribution, was documented in a joint
GSO-administration memo on Tuesday. The GSO Senate will
vote Thursday whether to formally accept the terms of the
agreement. "I assume it will pass," said Ralph Schnieder,
GSO work action coordinator.

The senate's 24 to one vote Wednesday ended a three-day
graduate student work stoppage that had cancelled of a
number of classes and prompted concern over whether final
grades would be filed in graduate-taught classes.

Teaching Assistants (TAs) in English and philosophy
began striking on their own last Thursday and the GSO
Senate voted the next day to endorse a campus-wide strike.
TAs in about 15 departments were off the job the following
Monday.

Class schedules appeared to normalize Wednesday after-
noon as a number of TAs returned to teaching. "The admin-
istration really bargained in good faith and so we're prepared
to go back to work," Schnieder said

The administration bargained "because they were forced
to," GSO President Chris Vestuto said. "This has been an
unprecedented situation as far as we know."

University President John Marburger said he didn't
believe the meetings between GSO officials and administra-
tors were bargaining sessions. "That certainly was not the
spirit I entered the meeting in and not the feeling I had when I
was there. I felt it was two groups working out their
problems."

Highlights of the agreement were:
* A hike in the minimum $6000 yearly graduate stipend to

$7000 in the Fall 1987 semester and a hike to $7300 in the
Spring 1987 semester. The GSO had originally asked that
minimum stipends be raised to $8000. Also included hi this
agreement was an understanding that it is the administra-
tion's "intent" to make stipend levels competitive with other
major universities in a three-year period.

* An in-house subsidy of $50.000 to the campus day care
centers in the 1987-1988 fiscal year to help "low income
families associated with the university" meet child care
rates. It was also agreed that the university should shoot for

John Marburger Chris Vestuto

keeping child care rates below 10 percent of the income of
graduate student parents.

*GSO input into the distribution of money from the
state's long-term Graduate Research Initiative grant. The

_GSO will also have input into guidelines regulating the distri-
bution of yearly stipends. t'

* A task force to propose a health care plan for graduate
students by September.

'Te vote on formally accepting the agreement was put off
until Thursday so that GSO senators would have a chance to
present it to their constituents in the academic departments,
GSO officials said. "Everybody understands I think that if the
reaction is negative the strike could be started again," Ves-
tuto said.

"I am utterly convinced the strike did more harm than
good to these negotiations," Marburger said. "The university
does not respond well to irrationality. It's not a good stra-
tegy, it's very unfortunate it was used. It's a conventional
strategy, an obvious strategy to use."

Marburger added that "among the graduate students the
quality of thinking, ideas, and willingness to discuss prob-

lems was extremely good.
"All through this process, with only one exception, I've

been very impressed with the graduate student involve-
ment. The only exception was the condoning of the work
stoppage.

It was also agreed in Tuesday's meetings that the adminis-
tration would not take disciplinary actions against graduate
students who participated in the work stoppage. The Univer-
sity Senate on Monday had unanimously urged amnesty for
graduate students.

Vestuto said graduate students consider it extremely
important to have a say in the guidelines regulating stipend
distribution. Under a new "decentralization" plan, deans are
given the responsibility of setting stipend levels; GSO offi-
cials have repeatedly complained that this system leaves
the door open for abuse.

"The trigger for people to walk in the first place... was the
decentralization without accountability," Vestuto said. "If
those guidelines don't look like they're going to [alleviate]
the problem, a lot of people are going to be really mad."

By Mary Lou Lang
Polity Vice President Gerry Shaps was vic-

torious over ONeill Legislature President
Brian Levitt in Tuesday's run-off election for
Polity president, receiving 56 percent of the
vote to Levitt's 44 percent.

Shaps received a total of 1149 votes and
Levitt received 892 votes. Shaps received
more than Levitt in most of the polling areas.
Shaps won his largest share of votes in Gray
and Irving Colleges, winning 97 votes and
120 respectively in those buildings.

Levitt received his biggest support in
Benedict with 108 votes, and in O'Neill, with
105, although Shaps trailed him there with
104 votes. In commuter polling places: the
library, Union and the Lecture Center, there
was fairly equal support for both Shaps and
Levitt.

**We were both going tooth and nail with
this. I commend Brian for campaigning as
hard as he did," Shaps said.

'As president of Polity, Shaps said he
would like to "restructure our whole system
of providing programming for campus."

Shaps said that he will see to it that more
events will take place on weekends. "1 want
to make more centralized programming to

involve the whole campus ... and be able to
provide more services."

Shaps said that he would like to have
events such as "Battle of the Quads" and
"International Culture Fest," to get the
whole campus involved in activities.

Another goal which Shaps said he would
like to accomplish is an increase in the qual-
ity of dormitories. roadways and facilities on
campus. "I am fed up with the total lack of
forethought of students when administ-
rtaion passes their policies. With the con-
stant hikes in fees and the decline in services
... we see nothing in return," Shaps said.

Shaps said that he is going "to let them
[administration] know that for the short
time we are here we can't wait any longer,
we want things done now."

In regards to Polity. Shaps said he predicts
a "very aggressive and productive year"
forthcoming. He added that the students
must get involved in Polity and support the
government in its pursuit of goals.

Shaps said that he is planning a large
recruitment of students for next year. He
said that he will start by introducing incom-
ing freshmen to Polity at summer
orientations.

Statesman/Daniel Smith
Gerry Straps
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Grads Off Strike, Settlement Appears Near

Shaps Takes Polity Presidency in RlunOff
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YOU JUST GOT THE
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE.
LET RAMP^MOTORS

Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station

AND FORD CREDIT
HELP YOU GET

;KEYS TO YOUR NEW (

The key ingredient in your new car pur-
chase can be pre-approved credit from
Ford Credit and (DEALER NAME). If y(
are working on an advanced degree or
graduating with a Bachelors Degree
between October 1, 1986 and Sep-
tember 30,1987, you may qualify
for this special college graduate
purchase program.

If you do, you'll receive a $400 cast
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aciuwance irom rara. maKe your Dest weal
on any qualifying vehicle and use the money
toward your down payment, or Ford will send

you a $400 check after the purchase or lease.
The monev is vours whpthpr vn\i finnnen
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r not.
The amount of your credit

depends on which of these qualified
vehicles you choose:

Ford cars: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.

Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II,
Ranger.

bo hurry If a vehicle is not in dealer stock
you must order by June 1, 1987, and you must
take delivery of any vehicle by August 31, 1987.

RAMP<DMOTORSH i_- --Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station |
473-1550
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By Amelia Sheldon
"We are here by the sloppiness of struc-

ture which is the essence of creativity." said
Jay Gould, a professor of Zoology at Har-
vard, who lectured on evolution to a full
house in the Fine Arts Center main stage
Tuesday night.

"We see everything in light of our expecta-
tions," said Gould, stressing that it is neces-
sary to leave certain biases man has created
and grown comfortable with behind in order
to understand evolution.

"The necessity to keep ourselves at the
center of the worlds' prevails, Gould said,
even in light of Freud's theory that every big
step taken by science contributes to "the
cosmic dethroning of humanity."

"We must break through biases of expan-
sionism, determinism, and progressivism if
we are to see the world as it is," Gould said.
He said there is a "paradox" in attemptingto
link these myths with evolution and the "ter-
rible truths" of Darwin. Gould said that the
idea that nature's goal is to create a well-
harmonized world and that the evolutionary
path is a progressive one leading to the crea-
tion of well-adapted organisms cannot be
correct

On the evolutionary pathway Gould said,
"If it were progressive, all processes of crea-
tivity would be lost." Many times "striking
examples" are listed as evidence of the Dar-
winian theory in textbooks, These examples,
he said, are the exception; "unusually does
evolution move to this optimal stage ... orga-
nisms can't reach optimal form fast
enough." "Sloppiness and redundancy is
necessary for us to evolve," said Gould,
pointing out that there are many reasons to
believe that this "redundancy and quirki-
ness" does exist in the evolutionary process.

Multiple utility and not the "one to one
matching of structure with function," is one

enormous slow down of human growth [as
compared to other mammals I extends the
period of childhood learning" and expands
the amount of time the organism is in the
juvenile state of flexibility. said Gould

"The path of any evolutionary image is
quirky, unpredictable," Gould said. The evo-
lutionary process could have "ended up
with another set of creatures that could be
explained, although totally different."

of the keys to the success of evolution,
Gould said. Considering the ever-changing
state of nature those organisms "would be
struck dead in their path" whose structures
could not be "co-opted and altered to
emerge for a different usage."

Gould cited the example of bird wings as
the result of "a quirky, lucky, fortuitous
structural shift." The wing, he said, arose
originally as a device to increase heat reten-
tion in the small dinosaurs that are ances-
tors to today's birds.

The arrangement of the three human ear
bones - the hammer, anvil, and stirrup,
came about, not for the express function of
hearing, but arose from previous parts of the
jaw, he said. "Current optimability gives little
idea of predictability that [these three
bones] would have been converted to the
hearing bones of the middle ear from jaw
bones," Gould said.

Another factor in the success of evolution
is what Gould called the "principle of the
parts left over." In this principle, the parts
that are "nonadaptive side consequences
later become utilitarian parts," Gould said
Some of the best functioning devices, such
as the human ear bones, arose from "funny
little bits and pieces left over."

Hierarchy adds to the creative potential
that lies in the natural world, according to
Gould. 'Today there is a new evolutionary
theory which is the replacement of ... Dar-
win's theory about the organism coming out
of and through struggle," Gould said. The
new theory is an expansion on Darwin's
ideas that "recognizes simultaneous selec-
tion can work on the [level of the ] organism,
genes, and species," said Gould. He pointed
out that all three of those categories have
the same set of characteristics that allow for
natural selection: individuality, stability,

death point, and offspring that are similar to
themselves. Gould said that if we assume
that selection takes place on more that one
level "it gives an explanation for complex-
ity," and allows "upward and downward
causation and passage of effects."

Further possible explanation for the com-
plexity of man and other organisms higher in
the evolutionary scale is neotony - the ret-
ention of youth - explained Gould. "Me
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DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS
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Service - Carry In, On Site
We repair IBM & IBM Compatible Equipment

Software Training Classes Starting Now
Call For Details

Educational and Quantity Discounts

CP-XT
IBM Compatible XT, 640K, 1 Floppy, Hercules Compatible
Monochrome Graphics Adapter, Amber Monitor, AT Style
Keyboard

1 Year Warranty, LEASING AVAILABLE A QAA
AT Compatible Systems also available. wOw

i Modems from $135
,*TEAC Floppy Disk Drive $9S

Seagate 20MB Hard Drive Kit (w/controller) $42S
CitizenMSP-10Dot Matrix Printer $309
Samsung Amber Monitor $110
NEC Multisync Hi-Res Color Monitor $S7S

*IBM Compatible Add-on Boards - Call for our low prices!
* Flight Simulator Software $39
* Diskettes $1.00 each

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF IBM/COMPATIBE
SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS AND COMPUTER SUPPUES

1430 Rio. 2SA t Jff. Sta., NY 1 776
(516) 331-6611 Vets Highway & Rte. I I I Hauppage
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XAUSTIN TRAVEL
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WE'LL MAKE THE PLANS.

$ YO)U 1D)ONIT HA VETO $
BE A GENIUS

to get financial aid for higher educationo
You just have to he smart enough to try!
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You can get your share of dollars in
scholarships, grants and financial aid

-- _regardless of family income
or class standing.

National Scholarship
Source Coner

Call today TOLL FREE For Information
24 Hours, 7 Days

$ - 11800mUSA41221 Ext. 7134 $

Graduate and Undergraduate
Programs

1 ---------- COUPON - --- I

-TRANSMISSION _i|

VIA CI~!qf
| Reg. $14.95 » 5! a
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Tagar, a student Zionist group, held a protest for Soviet Jews last week in front of the Administration
Building. The group was protesting the denial of exitvisas to 400,000 of the 3 million Jews living in
the Soviet Union today. After the protest some of the group's leaders spoke to University President John
Marburger about their concerns.
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Campus Looks
At Shooting

By Mary Lou Lang
"I was there to dance, to have fun," said Ronald Par-

rish, who was one of two youths hospitalized after being
shot outside a party in Tabler Cafeteria Saturday night

The shooting of the two teenagers is still being investi-
gated and three armed men suspected to be responsible
for the shootings have not yet been apprehended,
according to Suffolk County police.

Parrish, 19, of Coram was shot in the leg and his friend,
Victor Frederick, 19, also of Coram, was shot in the arm
after the party came to a close. As of Wednesday both
Parrish and Frederick were discharged from University
Hospital, where they were treated for their wounds.

A fight that broke out between Parrish and one of his
alleged assailants had ended the party, he said.

Parrish said that while he was not frisked before enter-
ing the party the party Saturday night, crowds have been
frisked for weapons at other campus parties he has
attended. The previous parties, Parrish said, had been
sponsored by campus organizations and fraternities. The
Black Women's Weekend committee sponsored the
party at Tabler.

April Ali, the treasurer of the committee, said that she
does not think anyone was frisked before entering Satur-
day's party. However, she said that at other parties she
attends on campus, metal detectors are used to check
for weapons.

According to Altemis Stressoir of Alpha Sigma Phi, the
fratemitry has used metal detectors for parties "to
ensure everyone's safety because a lot of people are
coming from the city."

Kim Moore, of Black Women's Weekend committee.
said that frisking is not a "common practice" at parties on
campus, but "lately is has been practiced at some
parties."
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Now Accepting Reservations
for GRADUATION and

END OF THE YEAR
PARTIES!

DEPARTMENT DINNERS ARE WELCOME
Seving a la Carte & Complete Dinners

Until 10:00 pm

751-2200
316 Main St., East Setauket

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential -
BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

* VASECTOMY -
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No one can Feed You So Wellfor SO LITTLE!

Our Early Bird Menu Includes:
CHOICE OF:

Hot/Cold Appetizer
and Choice of Soups
and Choice of Salad

and 8 Entrees to choose from!
dessert and coffee also included

: ~$ 12 .95
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Iof Setauket
under NEW OWNERSHIP!!

Open Monday thru Saturdav
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HOURS: Monday :
Saturday
Sunday

Friday 4:00 till 6:30pm
4:00 till 6:00pm
1:00 till 5:00pm

Something to say?

Write to Statesman
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he Commiee on Cinematic Ars
presents

MOSQUITO COAST
Friday May 8 & Saturday May 9

at 7:00, 9:30 and Midnight in
The Lecture Center

Tix 50e w/SBID $1.00 w/out

Buy fix in advance at the Union Box Office
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Polity Assoc., Provsfs Office, and
The Department of Student Union

Activities Presents:

OPERATION
METAMORPHOSIS

A Campus Beatiffieation
Project

EVENTS:

FRIDAY MAY 8
Faculty/Student Building Renovation
and Litter Pick-Up

End of the day feast in the Union
Ballroom Patio Area
COST: 1 Bag of Litter or/$2.00 per person

SATURDAY MAY 9
Quad Beautification

Live 70's Rock n' Roll with The White Mice Band

and BBQ: Hot Dogs, Burgers, Cole Slaw, Lemonade
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$3.00 per person
$3.00 per person
(meal cards honored) Thursday American Cinema Presents-

BBQ starts at 1:30
Music at 2:00

Come to the Fine Arts Plaza & Enjoy!!

For Info:
Don Lukenbill
632- 6826
or
Marc Gunning
632- 6460

Ierful

original! A delicious, top-notc&
comedy!"

-Judith Crist, WOR-TV

Thursday May 7 at 7:00 & 9:30pm
in the Union Auditorium
Tix 50e w/SBID $1.00 w/out

- Buy Tix in Advance at Union Box Office
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-^"HE COPY STORE^

Free
Delivery
To
Campus!

Ibinimaer
,Apply In Person

*Cooks
*Batenders
*Waitresses
*Host/Hostesses

Farmingdale N. Y. 11735

(5S16) 293-3937

Computer Copler Typewriter
RENTAIS

SPECIAL
XT Computer 20 meg 2 floppies

640K turbo w/monitor
ONLY $1675.00

10% OFF all computer & typewriter supplies w/SBID
Special Discounts for University Staff CALL NOW!!

OFFER GOOD THRU MAY15th
Good Only At Stony Brook. mc :3-<fs

Not to be combined with any oIte :46r.
One per perion. per vwst.

John D. Litras
General Manager

588-0500I ;

I

FEATURING: THE GREAT SOUNDS OF

Cl Williams Quartet
featuring C/W on Alto Sax May 8 & 9

(that means its IWkEV.'I

Dr. James Callan
274 Route 25A

Setauket

*Alon Simon Quartet -featuring Irma Curry(formeriy with Lione Hompton)May 15th & 16th

*Richie Vitale Quartet featuring Richie Vitale on trumpet Mav 22 & 23
*Bobby Forester Quartet featuring Bobby Forester on Jazz Organ May 25 & 30

?h SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 NEAT CASUAL ATTIRE: 3 MILES FROM CAMPUS! J
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GRADUATION
SPECIAL
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Yousve worked so hard for that ta
DONT LET IT FAD

Open
7 DAYS

10% Discount
w SBID
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SUNYts *1 SUNTAN & SKIN CARE SALON

101C Main ST., Port Jefferson
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UPS *FEDERAI EXPRESS *AIR EXPRESJ

|-SOUNDVIEW INDUSTRIES- |
[ ~~689-8095

26 kazo te .west or Domestic & International 0 Second Day Letters - Worldwide

Onre Hollow Rd) * Packaging & Shopping *Student Shipping Service
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Join us for HllWel's annual

CAMAROS FIREBIRDS LAZERS SUPRAS
MUSTANGS FIEROS GRAND AMS 300ZX

IROCS Z-28"S TRANS-AMS CORVETTES
ALL OF OUR CARS:

* Late Model 85s & 86's * Like NEW
* Fully Guaranteed * Low Miles

LOW INTEREST BANK
:FINANC INGSA VIE

THOUSA^DS!
FREE REGISTRATION W/SBID

NV-WOWRL5 69 OTO57M
51 6-957-51 15

/

Let us know you're coming!
Call 6326565 for ResevUtlions

Send In Any Black & White or
Color Picture up to 8"x10K'(No Negatives)

and Have it Enlarged into a
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster.

Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing.
Put Your Name and Address on Back

of Original for Safe Retumn.

16"x209* $14.99
20"x30" $17.99

2'x3' $19.99
add .75 Postage and Handling Per Order

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33320

'WE PMCOVE FURNITURE
From One Piece To A Roomful

Free Estimates * Free Pick-Ups

Our Student Shipping Service
Will Have Your Desks, Stereos,

and Packages Waiting for Your Arrival.
@ ant
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B-B-Q & SOFTEBAL
GAME

Sun. Aa 10 2 pm
On the Sofflall Reld behind the gym

(BBQ- $2)

Come Show Off Your Athletic Skills
*--

Munch
Burgers

Hot
Dogs
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Claudia Benamou
Senior, Age 21
Psychology

"It's so easy for outsid-
ers to get onto campus. I

I

Michele Reed
Freshman, Age 19
Biology

"I do not feel safe on
^.nmnfie I tf*;nb *Ilm

makes me feel unsafe
because they come here
and they have a party
and they go to parties,
they go off edge and
they do crazy things
sometimes and people
get hurt."

Lulfipuzi. i (iftifi ine

security system here is
very lax "

Robert Bruter
Sophmore, Age 19
Lbera ArtS

'1 feel quite safe when
I'm walking around
campus and as far as
the sh voting is con-
cerned, it's an unfortu-
nate incident that
probably could've hap-
pened anywhere. "

Colleen Lundgren
Sophmore, Age 19
Liber Arts

"I don't feel safe being
around campus at night
because of the inade-
quate lighting facilities
by the dorms, as you're
walking to and from
parking lots and to
other places."

Christine Brass
Freshman, Age 18
Psychology

'I don 't feel very safe on
campus, especially at
night. When you want to
go to the library, if you
don 't go with a bunch of
friends, it's very scary."

Angela Gilchrist
Freshman, Age 18
Eeal Ing

'I don't feel safe on
campus, because I
never see Public Safety
and I really don't think
they do anything
constructive.

Lionel Lauture
Junior, Age 21
Sociology

I

"Considering the recent
incidents that have hap-
pened during this wee-
kend, namely the
shootings going on in
Tabler Quad, my feel-
ings of safety have
changed on this cam-
pus. And I feel that Pub-
lic Safety should
increase their numbers
to provide better safety
for the students."

: l :
.- i

M -

The sporty, high-spirited SE-5 is alreadv loaded: 5-speed man-
ual overdrive. ull double-wall cargo bed. Rear step bumper.
Spoker wheels. White-letter steel-belted radials. New sport
mirrors. New sporty stripes-and more!
Nose Add These Extras At No
Extra Charge To You: SPECIAL LIMITED
Cloth Seats. Full Bed Liner. TIME OFFER!
Mud Guards. Sliding Rear d ^*
Window. Floor Mats. s Q *
AM/FM Stereo. t * ?P.o.E

$6,*699*
*P.O.E

Only the 323 SE gives vou both fuel injection, and a 5-speed, standard. In addition,
you also get oversize 175iSR13 tires, full cut-pile carpeting and deluxe cloth
upholstery. Plus Mazda's patented independent rear suspension, front-wheel
drive, ventilated front disc brakes, split fold-down rear seatbacks, half-wheel caps
and trim rings, full door trim, mini center console, spacious passenger and cargo
areas-and much more!

Compare the new 323 SE value to the
others. There's no other car like it!' __

�-4S
=M~

MMM 1~ I

NO OTHER CAR STICKER ED
UNDER $7,00 GIVES YOU

* ~~~~~~~~A T Te a*TTTr^

NOW GEc T
$70 WORTH OF EXTRAS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

FREE MATS and MUDGUARDS w/SBID
(516) 979 7979463 Jericho Turnpike, SmIhtown
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adding to campus tradition. The whole thing really

isn't drawing any laughs - it's boring and ugly.
Thanks to these careless cretins the campus is a

little more drab and a little more unattractive
today.

Last weekend some person or people decided to
spiff up the campus, particularly Tabler Quad and
the academic mall, by spray painting "Nemo" and
Nemo slogans all over the place. The sad thing,
aside from some inconsiderate dullards slopping
up the campus, is to-t most of us will have to look
at this Nemo graffiti until we graduate. The party
responsible for the spray-painting excursion has
contributed to the physical breakdown of this cam-
pus and made dorm life just a bit more drab.

Pulling college visual pranks is nothing newand
it is not always something bad. The painting of
some campus rocks by fraternities is a harmless
stunt and it does add a little cockeyed tradition to
this place. Semesters ago some students spread
purple foot prints through the academic mall. This
had a sense of humor about it and added some fun
to campus. The pro-Dube graffiti was unattractive,
but understandable in the context of the frustra-
tion that was felt on campus.

The Nemo graffiti, however, is pure vandalism. It
mars academic buildings, signs, and residence
halls and it is miserable to look at. There are some
easy guesses (one in particular) at what party did it.
But speculation is useless, the paint has dried and
people responsible are probably basking in their
giddy unconcern.

The graffiti treats the campus to some wonder-
ful, imaginative, funnies like: "Nemo Kicks Ass"
and "Nemo Country." The graffiti reads like it was
written by people who have never laughed at any-
thing but a beer joke in all their lives. In fact, the
vandals, in their jubilant delirium, might hang this
editorial up on their dorm doors in tribute to their
bovine sensibilities. Perhaps after they read it
they'll even dig deep into their imaginations and
make silly calls to the newspaper and hang up.
This seems about the pace of people who would

mar their "-munity with repetitive, self-
absorbed splotches.

Perhaps the vandals thought they were immor-
talizing themselves in an a la "Kilroy was here"
fashion. Maybe they thought they were actually

demic mall (not to mention encroaching on Mar-
burgerville). Students may not have the massive
monetary resources necessary for such a renova-
tion, but they do have the time and energy resour-
ces to make a sizeable difference in the looks of the
campus. (Just think of all the time and energy that
went into the "Nemo-izing" of Stony Brook.)

Volunteers will gather on Friday at 1 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Plaza to begin the festivities. Friday's
cleaning and painting will be focused on the main
campus, whereas Saturday's efforts will be
focused on the residential areas. The festivities
following the campus renovation will include good
food and live bands. Operation Metamorphosis
offers a unique opportunity for Stony Brook stu-
dents to turn their potential into a real, tangible
change in campus life. Only students can make it a
success.

"Operation Metamorphosis," a campus clean-
lup blitz planned for this weekend, will offer stu-
dents an opportunity to make a positive difference
in the looks of Stony Brook's campus, while having
some fun at the same time. The project, which will
include a barbeque and bands for the volunteers,
deserves the support and participation of all
students.

One campus resource every student uses is the
campus itself - the grounds and buildings. It is
about time the campus received some respect,
especially in light of the recent mutilations it has
been forced to suffer at the hands of mindless dolts
with spray cans. Perhaps those who volunteer
their time to the program to clean graffiti, paint
concrete, and pick up litter will prove that some
people care about how the campus looks.

Administration has coordinated and funded the
landscaping that is changing the face of the aca-
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By Regina Good
I am writing to express my concerns

about the adverse health effects caused
by the Javits Lecture Center fire last Sep-
tember. As a student who attended
classes there four times a week I can
assure you that 1, and many other
members of the campus community
experienced severe reactions to wha-
tever it really was that we were exposed
to.

I began going to the doctor in October
after weeks of experiencing severe head-
aches, dizziness, a burning throat, irrita-
tion and blurriness of the eyes, chest
pains, burning sinuses, nausea, severe
fatigue, hearing problems and weight
loss. I had realized that something was
wrong in the Lecture Center because it
was impossible to sit through a class
without having to pull the neck of my
sweater over my nose to be able to
breathe. However, I had no idea that it
was actually the air in the building that
was making me so ill because no one in
administration was considerate or con-
cerned enough to inform the students of
the possible dangers existing there.

During the time from the fire through
December of last semester I went from a

size nine to a size four. I've spent over one
$1000 on doctor bills and to date I have
neither regained my weight nor my
health.

What amazes me the most and leaves
me in a state of frustrated disbelief is the
fact that Chemistry Professor Ted Gold-
farb advised Robert Francis on October 7
that there was a good possibility that
dioxins were present in the Lecture Cen-
ter as a result of the fire. And in spite of
this warning and a meeting two days
later with representatives from the entire
campus community who urged the clos-
ing of the building for tests, Francis not
only allowed the Lecture Center to
remain open, but waited six months to
conduct the recommended test for
dioxins.

As an officer of the state, Francis is
obligated to exercise reasonable care -
these actions, in my opinion, do not con-
stitute reasonable care. It is only common
sense that tells me that since testing
wasn't done immediately after the fire,
our university officals can only speculate
when they reassure us that no one suf-
fered long-term health effects from expo-
sure to the toxic environment that existed
after that fire.

I i nformed Francis after the second lec-
ture center forum that my health has
been seriously altered since the fire and
that the side effects, either short or long
term, were not only frightening, but
totally incapacitating. I felt that it was a
violation of my rights to be subjected to
such an unhealthy atmosphere in order
to continue my education. His answer
was, "You had a choice, no one forced
you to enter the building." I find that
response to be in total contradiction with
the attitude I would expect from a univer-
sity official who appears to hold the
future of thousands of people in the palm
of his hand. Surely, if he found that a
professor was endangering the studnets
in any way, he wouldn't simply tell a stu-
dent that he has a choice to stay or leave
the class.

Francis, along with University Presi-
dent John Marburger, has apologized for
the situation and has stated that if the
situation arose again he might do things
differently. What if a different situation
arises? Must we all bear the brunt of his
poor judgment each time a new situation
arises that he has never dealt with
before? I would have expected more com-

petent judgment from someone in his
position. I don't feel comfortable knowing
that Francis has so much trouble recog-
nizing a serious situation. Despite com-
plaints from basically the whole campus
community, he took it upon himself to
determine the fate of so many people by
failing to exercise the sensible precau-
tion of closing the building, even for a
short time, to perform tests.

A number of students are retaining a
Manhattan law firm to file class action
suits on behalf of the students who suf-
fered from the affects of sitting in classes
in the lecture center last fall. The law firm
is interested in students who had any
health reactions, especially those who
sought medical treatment. I understand
that the Polity hotline is collecting the
names of these students for use in the
case.

Francis said that his conscience is
clear. He sleeps nights knowing that he
did the best he could. If this is the best 'ie
could do, perhaps it would be in the best
interests of the SUNY system to find
someone who can do better.

(The writer is an undergraduate.)

By Rick Luca
Residents of Stony Brook in almost any quad can testify
that there are many problems in their dorm buildings.
The list is long and detailed, and includes such com-
plaints as lack of toilet paper on weekends, lack of
shower heads, corridors with virtually no lighting, fire
alarm boxes without the pre-alarm covers, and closet
doors which are still unhung. The entire list could per-
haps fill this entire page, and more.

Considering the money students pay to be "privileged
enough" to receive campus housing, it is not an unreas-
onable request to be provided with the basic rights of
living. It seems that students are often ingnored with
their complaints. This should not happen. This univer-
sity would not be at the educational pinnacle that it is at
if it did not have the students to make it work. It is an
injustice towards the students that the administration
flatly ignores the comments and complaints which are
made. It is not my intention to hold any one person

responsible for the many problems with Stony Brook
dorm life. Rather, it is to unite the residents through a
newly formed student orgaization cal led HELP (Housing,
Environmental, and Living Problems), whose objective
is to raise the current standard of dorm life to where it
should be.

HELP is officially recognized by Polity, and is now
appealing to all students who live on campus to stand up
for what they deserve. The short term goal of HELP is to
build up its support from the students. Once HELP has a
sufficient following, it can begin to peacefully fight for
the living rights of residents.

HELP co-presidents Esther Lastique and 1, have
designed a student representation structure to fairly
represent each building on the entire campus. Each
building will have a representative to attend a weekly
HELP meeting, which will be held monthly. The duty of
the hall representative is to report any complint of the
other hall members to the building representative. This

person will in turn report at the weekly meetings. This
structure of representation will allow all students to
voice their complaints to HELP and to actively participate
in improving their dorm life.

Members of the HELP committee have already started
to appeal to the various building legislatures for alloca-
tions to the HELP budget. Acquiring proper funding is
essential for the success of this organization to run
smoothly.

The key to the organizational success of HELP is in
student support. The meetings will be held every Wed-
nesday at 9:30 p.m. in the O'Neill College Fireside
Lounge (G-Quad), and will be open to anyone interested
in helping HELP to be a success. I urge all fellow under-
gradates and gradaute students to work through HELP
to fight for a better living environment here at Stony
Brook.

(The writer is a co-president of HELP.)

Use HELP to Protest Poor Dorm Conditions

THE BEST SUMMER

FOR YOUR CHILDREN

'ENRICHMENT - FUN

Extended day ror working parents!

. ^iHE STONY BROOK SCHOOL
^f^ Sumnner Programs
2 [~ 1 [^ For Infonnation & Free Brochure

c_- cau 751-1800

- ICall 632-6480Statesman Could Use Writers
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L etters
Psyched Out ony in recognition of our achieve-no speCo on campus is available for Therefore we feel that a small

ment. We do not feel that this our much sma.-'-r group. The gym- ceremony recognizing each indi-
To the Editor: request is too great since many nasium or even an outdoors spot vidual graduate, with faculty and

As graduating seniors in the psy- other departments in the university would be preferable to the total dis- the dean of the department present
chology department, we are deeply are holding individual graduation regard of our achievement which is deserving of our, and anygradua-
disappointed in the lack of recogni- ceremonies. It is an insult to all of we now face. How disappointing tion class.
tion on the part of the department our work in the department to be for our relatives and friends who
of our graduation. Since we have denied a graduation ceremony due are traveling from far away to Deena Berezow
all worked hard for the past four or to lack of space. Since the univer- honor us in our graduation if they Geri Spatz
more years to achieve our degrees sity is able to accomodate the huge were to discover that our own
in psychology we feel that we at general graduation ceremonies department is denying us that spe-
least deserve some small cerem- outside. it is difficult tn halipvp ethat 1ial dav
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Dorm Insufficiency

To the Editor:
Now, you have heard the dormi-

tory experiences of our SUNY stu-
dents. The reality is, students have
gotten a bum deal.

We hate to say, "we told you so",
but... "We told you so." When the
idea of self-sufficiency was first
introduced, students resisted it.

"It goes against the mission and
philosphy of public higher educa-
tion," we cried. "Without the state
subsidizing the cost of the resi-
dence halls, room rates will sky-
rocket and limit our accessibility."
The limitless power given to our
administration made us cringe, and
we sawour basic rights being taken
away right in front of our eyes.

The stories students have told
show that our fears have come to
life. But, as we expressed, we are
not without hope, and see the solu-
tion before us.

The ability of self-sufficiency to
function for everyone's gain
demands a new relationship
between the student and the uni-
versity. The same autonomy SUNY
has given to the individual cam-
puses must be passed down to the
students on these campuses. We
have outlined several steps
towards adopting tenant rights that
are needed to continue the philo-
sophy of self-sufficiency.

To begin with, just as SUNY has
given each campus greater flexibil-
ity and choice with our individual
budgets, so much students be
given this freedom in our living
arrangements. This requires that
no mandatory living policy be
allowed on any SUNY campus.
Such a policy is hostile to the free
market forces self-sufficiency is
supposed to release so that the
dorm environment can be more
satisfactory to its occupants.

Secondly, the independent
decision-making process of self-
sufficiency showed a placement of
confidence in the inidividual cam-
puses to act responsibly. The cur-
rent existence of dormitory
licenses rather than leases fails to
pass this independence on to the
student. Therefore, only if students
are given their rights as tenants
will self-sufficiency be fully
articulated.

Thirdly, if the cost of the dorm is
to be placed solely on the student,
we will demand that these dorms
be habitable. We will not tolerate
the degrading conditions in which
many of our dorms are now found.

This is just the beginning of the
changes that must be rmade if self-
sufficiency must not be at the
expense of the rights of SUNY stu-
dents. As our slogan states: "If we
must pay - we should have a say."

Ariette Slachmuylder

member of the
SASU Board of Directors
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EXETER PUBLISHING, LTD. ANNOUNCES
Comprehensive Marketing &

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

Are you a developer or currently selling software
for the IBM compatibles? Leave the marketing
and distribution hassels to us. Keep the lion's

share of the list price for yourself.

- Evaluation and assistance in product
development for a commercial market

- Add preparation and maintenance
- Product materials preparation & printing

-Telephone answering, technical support
-Order and information request processing
-UPS and Federal Express Services
-Visa and Mastercard

Call (516) 689- 7838 or visit our offices at
1 00 N.COUNTRY RD. in SETAUKET to discuss services

C available to suit your product's needs.
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LITERATURE
Excellent part-time income making

phone calls for local insurance office.
Follow-up to mailings. No Sales! Call

Ifrom our office or your home.

CONTACT SIMON-689-9100

ARCEnru BIG SAVINGS!!!!!
PARIS $150 MEXICO $160

LONDON $160 RIO $285
ZURICH $189 BUENOSAIRES $345

AMSTERDAM $209 CARACAS $140
MADRID $230 LIMA (Inc. Cuzco) $280
EURAIL AND YOUTH PASSES AVAILABLE

One way based on round trip fares.
Some restrictions apply.

CALL FOR OTHER DESTINATIONS
Outside NY State: 1-800-826-6388

NY State (212) 889- 6620
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Stony Brook
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FREE
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TEST
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ANYTIME!!!
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THURSDAY NIGHT AT
THE LOUNGE:

An Acoustic Caravan
with

- GEORGE BIDERMANN
-MARK STEWART

MICHAEL MORGAN
and

ARGON

Special Marathon Jam Second Set!!!

original and copy music

Graduate Student Lounge
First Floor
Old Chemistry
Thursday May 7
10:00 PM

AUTO - -O
INSURANCE
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Three Vlllhge-Bennelt AgcV.
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 OUTE 25A SETAUKET, N.Y.

941 3850

Join Statesman's Sports
Team- Call 632m6480
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(516) 234-0897. Yacht Club: Coordinator Junior and Earn $5.00 P/H at Literature table

Students needed to assist in pro- Adult ProgramsJune-August. Send in Student Union: Tues. and Thurs.
duction of the Statesman Must be resume to Judy Itzkowitz, 63, Par- From 9-12 and 3-5. Call Randy at
able to work late nights. Knowledge nell Drive, Smithtown, NY 11782. 584-6900.
of sports and journalism a plus but NAVY MEDICINE All help needed for exciting new
will train Call 632-6480. Ask for The Navy is currently accepting club in Huntington. Bartenders,
Jeff or Scott. applications from qualified person- waiters, waitresses, security, bus-
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staff to help proteus Long Island's EARN BIG BUCKS! Less than one /Sandy 691-5565.
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/Training Summer/Permanent. GO ON...MAKE MONEY!SI 584- with successful people in network
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available, high paying, we will train 
a n d a l

l other athletic and non- 979-9494, Marty, 751-2450,
- call Phil at 689-6800. athletic specialty areas. 1099C Rte 25A opposite railroad

- Contact: Ron Klein, Director sta ti on.
Get hands on experience. Domino's Camp Kinder Ring
Pizza now hiring. Help wanted. 45

p
East33r Sre 73 VW Squareback welino rust, 4

Deliverers. Mgmt. training. Earn NYC 10016 eed-lots of space-$700 689-7611-
S7-S10 per 

h o u r
! Call i

f i n t e r e s t e d
<212) 889-6800 Ext.677 

le a v e m e s s a
ge.

751-5500

Say It In ACassifed

HOUSING

Adjacent south campus, available
July 1-3. Bedroom, baths, all
appliances-suitable 2 couples and
single person or family. 751-8520
weekdays.

New Listing-Adjacent South Cam-
pus, available July 1-4 bedroom, 2
baths, new furnace, 751-8520
weekdays.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Seminar in Regulations of Gene
Expression in autonomous parvo-
viruses given by Dr. PeterTattersall
of the Yale University School of
Medicine. Monday, May 11, Life
Sciences Lab 12:00 noon, room
038. Host: Dr. Muzvczka

ADOPTION

"EMPTY ARMS and loving hearts"
are waiting to welcome your baby.
Gentle, compassionate couple long
to adopt newborn white infant.
*Medical and legal expenses
covered. Please call collect Barbara
and Lew 203-245-8335.

ADOPTING A BABY IS OUR DREAM
Please give your white newborn,
yourself and us a happier future.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
after 6 p.m. 718-591-1124.

ADOPTION. ACADEMIC COUPLE,
warm, sensitive, wishes to wel-
come infant to loving home.
Expenses paid; legal, confidential.
Call collect 607-277-6262.

CAR FOR SALE 1978 Mercury Cou-
gar good condition, low mileage.
Best offer call 246-7396.

1975 Ford Maverick. Two door,
runs well. 751-2861 or 751-1400.

81 Champ New Tires Transmission
exhaust original owner 62K excel-
lent $1800 751-4254 after 6 pm.

SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low

PERSONALS

Popular Fashionsl Popular Pricesl
Dividends! Greatest Payment Plan
In The World! Details, Kathy, 751-
4966.

To Millie,
Thanksforbeing myfriend. Ittook

a whi le but now the r's no stoppi ng
our friendship.

rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets, Edie
accidents OK. Special attention to SDT
SUNY students, international Sig Delts are the one for mel We
licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080. pul as one and really have so much

.---- :--------;--:---funi I'll miss you all. Carry on!!
Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All Sister CHB
makes including electronic, free P Goo lk pledgesi
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes- P- Goomise luc Wordg-e

conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta.World Peace -A

43s7 unique statement outlining the root
BAR SPEND -^--------causes of war and how to establish
BAR SPEND a lasting universal peace is availa-

o r
ble from the Baha'i Faith. For a free

BAR TEND copy call 289-2006.

LEARN BARTENDING A*************
1 and 2 week program

S.B. Lacrosse fans spectator bus
to Drew University Friday 12:30.
Tix $5 round trip. Contact Marcel
64fi- 7 nr Jim 6--RQ _

Congratulations SAC on your first
outstanding oozeball tournament)
Look out senior send offl

Howie

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"
CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

Resumes, cover letters, term pap-
ers, etc ... Professionally printed on
word processor. Joe 732-3108
Ingrid 467-9621.

TYPING PROJECT??CallTYPRITE
TYPING SERVICE. Professional typ-
ing of term papers, etc. Reasonably
priced. Fast/accurate. Rushes
accommodated. 462-6840.

Amy,
May your birthday (5/12) be as

great as you've made my last three
weeks. Happy B-Dayll!

Love,
Paul

I ' i=~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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STATESMAN Classified Ads
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 forthe first 15 words or less, plus 15C each additiona I word.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 for the first I5 words orless, plus 8c each additionol word

Your Name:
Local Address:
Phone Number: _______ is--
To Run On: Today's Date:
Amount Paid (Enclosed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY
Personal For Sale Housing Warted Help Wanted

Services Lost & Found Campus Noties Other

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
A

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

If ADeOTONAil SPACE IS NEEDED. PiEASE USE A SEPA ATE SHEET Of PAPER AND AmN am TH MIS FORw m

MAIL TO: STA TSMAN P.O. Box AE Stony Brook N.Y. 11790
Thr is no charge for camious nonces or lost and tod cuObMOO Howeto»* r. ra-mrwe the 1rt nof to prtnt

fo ctssf wfhout note. iftf hspoce does not p rmit $_popha amwtbe ci »iye.__

STUDENTS!! Say Goodbye
to Your FriendsLovers. and

even Your Problems
Statesman is offering a special Price on

GOODBYE PERSONALS'for its final issue
-THURSDAY MAY 14th

Just $2.00 for I 5 words and 8¢ each additional
word! Use the classified form below and bring
down to ROOM 075 in the basemant of the

Student Union!
DEADLINE IS WE D. MAY 13 at 5:00pm

i PUBUC NOTICI I

t
I

I
I

I

ny Brook Union's Reservations Cfrfce':,
P accepffng requests for the use of ;4

fn the Union the week of MAY 18 22.; \
QUESTS SE FOR THE 1987 FAU SEMERONLY-(Ej
y obtain foms and futhr norima a CM
i 226 of fStlnarook l(on or CA'^

.% 632D682N betweenm ffm hours of 9:0 & 4:30pm.

TELEMARKETING - DISTRIBULTNG LITERATURE

Excellent Part-Time Income maling phone calls for
Local Insurance Office. Follow-up to mailings,

NO SALES!!
Call from our office or your home.

CONTACT SIMON - 689-9100



ANNOUNCING A SECOND OPEN HEARING
ON A i0% DORMITORY COOKING RATE INCR E

Attached please find a history of revenues and expenses for the
Dormitory Cooking Program dating from 1981/82. The account has not
broken even since 1982/83. The revenues and expenses forthe 1986/87
year are estimated. The Dorm Cooking Advisory Committee, which is
comprised of students, has discussed this information.

The proposed budget for 1987/88 both reduces expenses and pro-
poses a 1 0% increase in the cooking fee, consistent with my agreement
with student government four years ago for a 5-year program of 1 0%
increases. The new rates would be $121 per term for persons living in
suites, and $187 for halls. Despite the increase, I have lowered the
revenue and expense targets to about $600,000 for the fiscal year. I wil l
hold an open hearing on May 13,1987 at 7:30 p.m. in room 231 of the
Stony Brook Union. I hope you will come to express your views on the
topic at that time.

Robert A. Francis
Vice President for Campus Operations

J
-

m

l~~~~~ 0Professional irec ry

Chiropractors lPsychotherapy
Accountants S Can Chiropractic ESTEECOEN LALB M.A.. M.S.W.
Attorneys ^ help YOU? * .yotherist

I 11 a I *~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Deopntal Seiait

Dentists 1 Call Today for a I * Ncl/FardlyTherapy

Investment Services 1l FREE CONSULTATION 4LakeAve. 24 *Se
0 -~~~~^ 4167=0720 St. James, N.Y. i11780 Stony BE

Adult Homes/Services l -| (516) 5484030 (51

.DL *> 1 nT Dr. Ted Hamnershlog Middle Co.R2 .IPhysical ATherapy - Most Insurance Accepted Lake Grove

Counselors Dr Thomas J Florio H
o

ls By |

Divorce Meditation AppoEnSPNAb CXnM t C~ ll 6W 2-6
Educational Consultants Three Village Chiropractic Office i n form ali

Home Care Services East .SeetN.Y. I on 732

, , . n ~~~~~Physicians Cl r .
I nterio D esiatress

'Physical Therapy Psychlo.ists

STATESMAN Thursday, May 7, 1987

. A.D.T.R

once
kpewick Lane
odk. N.Y. 11 790
i) 6899365

80

°in

15

Fs

A

J Low Cost j
! Personalized !

j ABORTION j
ASLEEP or AWAKE T

* at the *

/ Women's /
: Pavilion :
f a Lic. Physician's Office f

: 667-1400 :
| Free Pregnancy Testing. ;

8 Family Planning. Counseling T

* STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL *
J No Parental Consent Required 8

! MEDICAID
* Visa & MasterCard Accepted *
A Se Habia Espanol A

_ . ^ . f
i*
0

0
1

i1

/ DEER PARK, NY /
0 "6. sloftf- "so-t ,*"W

THE.
LITTLE

MANDARINS

en * * * RV For AOjbo, VofA to*rpr

Cocktail Lounge Now Open

Special Compleyt Luncheon. $3.754$5.25
A La Caef $3.9548.95

Call Anead For Take-Out

744 N. Country Rd 754. OPKN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setouket . Sun-Thurs 1 1 30-10 00
M=jor Credit Cords =ft Fti-Sot i i30-1100

This coupon entities bearer to ONIE (I) FREE LUNCHEON SPECIAL
when accompanied by a person purchasing an entree or

luncheon special of equal or greater value.

Lg. - manso's
(^m Rouft 25A. East Sutzuki. NewYor

*.Wli~~~y^ 941-4W4 -
j\i8lW?^ Void Sundays and Holklays

,fy^ t L Valid 11:30arn to 3:00pMf Expres May 3 W, 1987

To Advertise, Call Marge Rose - 632-6480
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By Jeff Eisenhart and Scott Finkle
All the games stopped Wednesday night

as the Stony Brook University Physical Edu-
cation department and Statesman took time
out to honor those players and coaches who
contributed their time and effort to giving
the sports program a winning reputation.

This annual event was sponsored by the
Stony Brook V.l.P. Booster Club and the
Stonv Brook Foundation. The ceremony was
composed of the varsity letter ceremony,
the team most valuable and most improved
awards, the athlete of the week honors, and
the StatesmanN.I.P. athletes and coaches of
the year awards.

In a close contest for the male athlete of
the year. All-American football player Chuck
Downey edged out Charlie Bryant, all-star
basketball player and All-American Chris
Scaduto of the lacrosse team. "I feel really
honored to win," Downey said after the
ceremony. In 1986, Downey had award-
deserving credentials. The junior kick return
specialist electrified the home crowds many
times by leaving opponents in the dust with
his lightning moves and blinding speed. This
past year he was number one in the NCAA
Division III with a 31.2 yard average on punt
returns, which stands as an NCAA record.
Downey set an NCAA record with five kick
return touchdowns last year. He also set an
NCAA record with six return touchdowns.

Downey was named a Pizza Hut All-
American in 1986, and he has one immediate
goal regarding his football playing for the
future. "I have to get faster," he said.

The Statesman female athlete of the year
went to a woman who didn't lack in achieve-
ments. Michele White captured the award
for the third time in four years. In 1986-87,
White became the first woman basketball
player to capture All-American honors at
Stony Brook. The senior hoop sensation also
became the first Stony Brook player, male or
female. to score 2,000 career points, while
she became the all-time leading scorer in
school history, with 2,183 points."All-
American was my biggest thrill, but this is a

close second," she said.
"'It took me totally by surprise," said a

stunned men's swimming coach, John Dem-
arie, as he accepted the Statesman male
sports coach of the year award. His swim-
ming team was 8-0 in conference dual meets
this year and an amazing 16-0 in the last two
seasons. Their only loss of the season came
at the hands of Division I Fordham Univer-
sity. His team set seven new school records
and also had five swimmers qualify for the
NCAA championships.

Women's basketball coach Declan
McMullen, in his fifth year at Stony Brook,
was recognized as the women's sports
coach of the year. McMullen guided the
Patriots through their best season and has
compiled an impressive 9142 career record
at Stony Brook. "To win an award like this,"
McMullen said, "the team has to perform. It
should have been a team of the year
[award]."

The following are the awards for each
team's most valuable and most improved
players:

Statesman/Susan Hodes

Statesman Sports Director Scott Finkle presents the Statesman/V.I.P. male
sports coach of the year award to men's swimming coach, John DeMarie last
night,

Team

HoIebAck
RkIng

Mens Tennis
Womends
Trac&Field
Meds Trak
& Field
Women's
Soffiall
LBarome

Karen Wager I Pall Hicks

Ifig Cpiano| Dan Meore
Peter Mentes |kR Russell
Sue Yak | QA te

tM~
Pmeer Lucke Charle Ropes

Rosemarie Dien Cog

Marcel Fis | David Jnas

(Adamn Lewis dso czrbwed to As stay)

i

F

btatesman/5usan Hodes

Statesman Sports Editor Jeff Eisenhart presents the Statesman/V.I.P. male ath-
lete of the year to All-American football player Chuck Downey.

*BADMINION DOUBLES CHAMPIONS*
*Raghbir Sahni/Tom Weiss (Kelly D)

TENNIS DOUBLES RESULTS
Nelson/Dubin (Benedict B-1) def. Hawa/Levitt (ONeill E-0)
Cicaldo/Martino (Kelly D) def. Kammerer/Caruso (Kelly D)

Rich S./Rich K. (James A-3) def. Kim/Lamson (Benedict A-0)

PADDLEBALL RESULTS
Ken Burian (Kelly D) def. Anh Trinh (Irving A-3)

Dan Flamhaft (Irving C-0) def. Danny Mui (Ammann C-3)
Mike Jaffe (Kelly D) def. Carl Borgatti (Gray A-l)

SELF-DIRECTED FITNESS ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1,000 MILE CLUB ... Patti Bostic
750 MILE CLUB ... Beth Carillo

250 MILE CLUB ... Sam Kornhauser, Stu Levine
100 MILE CLUB ... Anne Bentisianov-, David Groisser

*McDOWELL CUP CHAMPIONS*
-Kelly D-

*F'OUNDER.S CUP CHAMPONSE
-Benedict A-2-

Statesman Honors Top Athletes

IMost | I 1k
,I Valuable |. bnpnu

Intramural Scoreboard
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